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Unsung Heroes: Sara Huyser
LIBRARIAN AND
DUTCH HISTORIAN
GRACE REGINALD
PUBLIC RELATIONS

The DeWitt Library is known
to be “Common Grounds” for
the students all over campus.
It serves as a place to study,
hangout with friends and
also a place to go to avoid
studying. For Sara Huyser,
the DeWitt Library is a place
to build relationships with
the students and faculty at
Northwestern.
Huyser, who is in the newly
created
position
titled
Outreach and Engagement
Specialist, has worked at
NW full-time for nearly seven
years. For the past six years,
Huyser
was
the
Access
Services Coordinator. She has
worked part-time two years
prior as the coordinator for
the Winter English Program
for high school Japanese

students.
“My job is to help students
with research, teach classes
and create outreach events
to promote the library,” Huyser
said. “A fun component to my
job is working with area junior
and senior high students on
history projects and World
War II programming.”
If you walk around the
library and notice an exhibit,
Huyser has created it.
Junior Molly Ryan is one of
the students who works at the
circulation desk in the library.
Ryan has gotten to know
Huyser when she first started
working at the desk in the fall
of 2020.
“Sara and I have gotten to
connect through our love for
reading and also our love for
soccer,” Ryan said.
Ryan admires Sara’s ability
to be upbeat at 7:30 a.m. on
Monday morning, and the
wisdom Huyser shares with
others.

PHOTO BY PRATIK PAUDEL
Huyser is working on completing her Master’s degree in library studies.

“Coming into work to a
beautiful building with a
talented group of people
is something I truly enjoy,”
Huyser said. “My co-workers

are intelligent, hard-working,
creative and very supportive.
They are pretty witty, so I get
to laugh a lot”.
Huyser finds that her job is

a perfect blend of time spent
to build relationships with
students and faculty, as well
as challenge herself to learn
and think about how the
CONTINUED ON PAGE 5

The end of Town Square coffee

END TO COFFEE AND
COMMUNITY HUB
KAYLEE BANDSTRA
PUBLIC RELATIONS

Located
downtown
Orange
City, the beloved Town Square
Coffeehouse
has
officially
announced its closure after serving
the community for eight years. In
those eight years, a re-brand and
relocation occurred, along with
dates, chatting with friends and
even a wedding.
As a prime off-campus homework
spot, Old Factory Coffee Shop came
to life after several renovations
by former Northwestern English
professor, Richard Sowienski, in
2010. In 2014, Old Factory became
under the supervision of Steve and
Emily Mahr and Eric and Mary
Arteche.
Beacon advisor Madison Follett
fondly remembers her time at the
Old Factory, using the space as a
place to catch up on her homework

and dates with her now-husband
and RD of Coly, Brian.
“Old
Factory
brought
an
incredible sense of warmth the
moment you walked in the door,”
Follett said. “It was the workers,
the atmosphere, the coziness of the
chairs and couches, the building
itself, everything about that place
made me feel at home in Orange
City.”
In 2019, the coffee shop changed
locations, moving to Central
Avenue and was renamed Town
Square Coffeehouse + Kitchen.
Alyssa Buren, a former barista at
Town Square, loved the welcoming
atmosphere along with the “top tier
quality” coffee. Town Square served
a variety of products alongside
coffee, including smoothies, tea,
breakfasts and lunches.
“I instantly felt part of the family
as soon as I started working there,”
Buren said. “Through my time
there, I made so many memories
and it gave me some of my best
friends. We always had a good

PHOTO COURTESY OF NW MARCOMM
Located downtown, Town Square did not reopen after Christmas Day of 2021.

time whether it was working Tulip
Festival weekend, staff bonfires,
Abba dance parties, Catan nights
or even celebrating a wedding.”

Students and the community
loved the coffee from Town Square.
The little coffee shop had wonderful
reviews for its tastes, community

and “ten out of ten latte art,”
according to Maddie Loats. Many
students claimed that Town Square
had a comforting atmosphere.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
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Signature backing tracks turn predictable
POWERFUL
THEMES OF LIFE
MADELYNN HARRE
ENGLISH TEACHING
For King and Country’s
newest
studio
album,
“What Are We Waiting
For?,” is their fifth full work
release of their career. This
album contains thirteen
original songs with guest
singer appearances of Tori
Kelly, Kirk Franklin, Dante
Bowe and Sleeping at Last.
This album is also the only
one in their repertoire that
does not have a title that is
directly tied to one of the
song titles in the album. The
brothers commented that
they did this intentionally
because they want listeners
to receive the album as a
whole instead of a collection
of songs that are categorized
under one title.
The album has an overall
chill vibe. There are no
upbeat songs to belt in the
car, but the musicality is
evident in all of the songs
on the album. “Relate” in
particular, was released as
a single before the album
and went straight to the
No. 1 spot shortly after

its release. You might
recognize it from the NEXT
student dance routine in
RUSH if not from the radio.
The message of this song
is beautiful and brings out
the overall themes of the
album: unity through loving
our differences. There is
a powerful repetition of
questions that have power
to unite people through
common struggles: “What
if we’re all the same in
different kind of ways, can
you, can you relate?”
The instrumentals behind
the lyrics draw the listeners
in with driving drums and
cymbals clashing in the
background. The duo uses
silence really well in this
song as they have strong
chords or drum beats
hitting the breaks in such a
way that it punctuates and
adds new force to the lyrics.
“Unity” is another relaxed
vibe song that has a subtle
intensity. The guest artist
in Bowe adds a little variety
to the album and depth of
soul to this song. Again,
the Smallbone brothers of
the band use their talent
of leveraging questions to
challenge people. The lyric,
“I’m hoping on the stars

through the tree tops that
you’ll be there for me,” is
sung with such meaning it is
hard to describe. One of the
Smallbone brothers sings
this line with a question
that remains unasked in the
last few words of the line,
almost as if he is asking with
his voice instead of words.
Near the end of the
album, the song “Shy”
talks about not backing
down in the name of love.
The track behind the lyrics
utilizes echoes and cool
combinations of electric
percussion. The steady
beat of the song remains
consistent to the rest of the
album with a steady beat
that punctuates the more
important phrases while
aided by synth and vibrato
on guitar.
The lyrics in this song
are the ones that are most
closely tied to the title of the
album. The song repeats the
mantra of “I’m not going to
be shy and I won’t back down
this time,” it’s like a call to
action for themselves to do
as they should in support
of the people around them.
It says in one part that,
“you’ve been waiting on my
long enough,” reminding

COURTESY OF MUSICROW.COM

the listeners subtly that after
being reminded of what
they need to do and some
truths about humanity, it
is time to move and act.
Answering the question in
the title in an indirect way.
Even though the album
packs a punch with themes
and calls out people in a

non-confrontational way,
most of the album sounds
the same as the next song.
Maybe this was done on
purpose to help solidify
the idea that the album
is one entity and should
be consumed that way.
However, it leaves the
listener a little bored. The

tone and messages of the
songs are hidden a little
by the almost calming
percussion and backing
tracks. There were moments
where the beats were so
easy to predict that, it was
easy to tune it out.

Vengence and hope battle in the dark Gotham
TORTURED AND
SERIOUS WAYNE
MISAEL BRUZZONE
ECONOMICS
Directed by Matt Reeves,
“The Batman” breathes
new air into the life of the
world’s greatest detective.
Seeping with style and
ambiance, the film tells
the story of an already
established Batman trying
to navigate the life of a
vigilante as a new threat
terrorizes Gotham.
The film is full of
outstanding performances
that are bound to be
remembered for a long
time. Robert Pattinson
defies any doubts by
excelling as both Bruce
Wayne and the Batman. He
portrays a more tortured
and serious version of the
character that fits the tone
and thematic elements
of the film. Zoe Kravitz
also delivers a powerful
depiction of Selina Kyle,
despite
not
bringing
anything entirely new to
the table. Colin Farrell
completely
disappears
behind his portrayal of the

Penguin, as any semblance
of his real self is gone
while on screen. Finally,
Paul Dano is mesmerizing
as the Riddler, managing
to successfully bring to
life a usually more campy
character compared to
other Batman villains.
“The Batman” deals with
a Dark Knight in his early
years. While his abilities
and gadgets are established,
this Batman has yet to
understand his identity
as Gotham’s defender.
Pattinson embodies the
inner conflict perfectly in
his search to understand
what the Batman stands
for.
Wrestling
with
vengeance and hope, the
movie explores the power
a symbol has on a whole
city.
Visually, the film is
unlike any other depiction
of the character we have
seen before. Gotham is dark
and brooding, reminiscing
of the city from the comics.
Cinematographer
Greig
Fraser, who recently won
an Academy Award for
his work on Dune, paints
wonderful palette of dark
colors that highlights the
strange beauty of Gotham

City. Action sequences
are filmed in a superb
manner. It is clear that
both Fraser and Reeves
have a deep understanding
of the character and this
is reflected any time he is
on screen thanks to the
masterful cinematography.
An established composer,
Michael Giacchino once
again delivers a fantastic
score. The soundtrack
sets the tone for the whole
movie with great effect by
playing into a more simple
and ominous aesthetic.
Chilling and at times
majestic, “The Batman’s”
score rivals Hans Zimmer’s
classic score for the Dark
Knight Trilogy. Utilizing
Nirvana’s “Something in
the Way," Giacchino builds
the rest of the score around
the natural tone of the pop
culture classic.
Not everything is an
undisputed hit with the
movie, unfortunately. With
a run time of almost three
hours, the movie drags at
certain points. While most
shots in the film are long
and build up to something,
some of these long shots
and moments linger for a
little too long.

Tone and pacing are two
strong suits of the film,
which is why it evident
when something does
not match the rest of the
movie. There is a specific
scene that sticks out like
a sore thumb. This scene
attempts to set up future
sequels or at the very
least expand the universe
but realistically fails to
connect with audiences. It
makes it feel like Reeves'
passionate work is, for the
duration of that scene, an
attempt at a cash grab.
“The Batman” is a
triumph
for
fans
of
the character. The film
manages to depict aspects
of the character that have
not been seen before on
the big screen. Reeves’
project is passionate and
heartfelt and the characters
portrayed feel real and
layered. Pattinson shines
on screen as both sides of
the batman persona. The
cinematography and art
direction are on point and
demonstrate an almost
personal knowledge of
the character and what
he stands for. Even with
its drawbacks, the film
stands on its merits. While

COURTESY OF IMDB

comparisons
between
other
films
featuring
the character are unfair,
it would be unfair to
mention that this film
is one of the best; a true

must watch for fans of
the Caped Crusader.
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Two showcases: one saxophone and one voice

TALKING TO GOD
THROUGH MUSIC
JACKSON PAGANINI
ACTUARIAL SCIENCE
Coming this weekend,
music vocal performance
major Dj Nibbelink and music
education major Michael
Hornback will be performing
their senior student recitals.
The recitals will take place
on April 2 at 7 p.m. and April
3 at 3:30 p.m. respectively in
Christ Chapel.
When
compared
to
concerts, student recitals
highlight the talents of
the
individuals.
These
individuals have accumulated
a music repertoire for
themselves throughout their
time at Northwestern. While
an individual is featured
in the recital, they tend
to bring other people to
accompany them with their
performances. Students who
want to perform recitals must
organize the event.
“It’s important for students
to showcase their pieces in a
recital because they assume
much of the responsibility
on the administrative side
of the performance,” stated
Hornback.
“Until
this
point, I would only have to
worry about practicing and
performing the music. For
my recital, however, I had to
write program notes, organize
rehearsals, reserve the chapel,
etc. To be successful in this
process, I have to think four
steps ahead.”
Hornback has taken part
in
multiple
ensembles:
Symphonic Band, Jazz Band,
Just Jazz combo, Saxophone
Quartet, A Cappella Choir
and Heritage Singers, and has
also participated in the pit
orchestra in last fall’s musical,

“Little Shop of Horrors.”
Hornback often reminisces
on his musical experiences:
“What I enjoy about NWs
music department is the
ability to pursue my passions
in the department. In my
freshman year, I wanted to
start a jazz combo, and Dr.
Holt helped me get the group
going. Four years later, the
Just Jazz combo is going to
be performing at my senior
recital! Dr. Holm has given
me tools to work on the
craft of composition. The
other thing I appreciate is
their drive to push me to the
next level. They don’t let me
settle for less. Dr. Kang has
been especially good at this
over the years, giving me the
hard truth I need to push me
forward.”
Music
majors
must
complete a recital as part of
their graduation requirement
at NW. Music performance
majors must complete a half
recital (the length of which
is half an hour) and a full
recital (an hour), but music
education majors only need
to complete a half recital.
“Music is a reflection of
the culture surrounding a
composer. Whether it be a
piece composed for wind
band or a country song played
at a school dance, music is
created because it is the artist
speaking to the world around
them,” Hornback said.
He also stated his awe of the
music community and how
they use music individually
which inspires him to do
the same. “It has been
incredible to see the music
community respond to the
crisis in Ukraine, with a great
outpouring of new music
from many of my favorite
composers,” said hornback
Hornback also talked about
how God inspire him through
music and how it could

benefit others. “Music plays
a part in God’s work because
it helps us communicate with
each other. Music is a vessel
for us to feel pain and joy,
sometimes
simultaneously.
This is also why I believe
students should attend senior
recitals, to hear music that
has been created with great
craftsmanship that allows us
to see the world differently.”
NW music recitals are free
to the public and everyone is
encouraged to come.
“I
appreciate
the
opportunities we have as
students both in places we go
and the music we work on,”
said Nibbelink. “The band
went to Spain a couple of
years ago. And this year, the
choir gets the opportunity to
go to Denmark. For music,
it’s very well-rounded. The
heritage choir throughout
my years has done an opera,
a Madrigal and participated
with the A Capella choir in
the Sioux County Oratorio. In
my recital alone, I got a wide
variety of music which I’m
thankful to do.”
After
graduation,
the
A Capella Choir will tour
Denmark for 10 days.
Students of the A Capella
Choir have been practicing
their music all year long in
preparation for this trip.
Hornback emphasized the
importance of hard work: “As
a musician, I have learned
that hard work pays off. Many
hours in a practice room have
taught me that I am capable of
whatever I want to do, as long
as I put the work into it. This
lesson has actually formed
my philosophy of education.
I strongly believe that every
student is capable of anything
they can dream of through
hard work and discipline. I
believe that music is one of
the best vessels to teach just
that.”

PHOTO COURTESY OF NW MARCOMM
Michael Hornback performing a solo with the Symphonic Band.

While the recital class is
needed for a music major
to graduate, this class can
be taken by lovers of music
provided they are a standing
junior or they have four
semesters of applied study.
“I don’t think it’s any more
important to showcase your
repertoire your senior year
than it is your freshman
year,” says Nibbelink. “The
important thing is you are
sharing your gift and working
towards something special
that you give to God and your
audience and yourself.”
Nibbelink
recognizes
how recitals are special in
the world of music. “People
should come to see student
recitals to support their fellow
students, but also because a
lot of the music showcased
is not often showcased,” said
Nibbelink. “I’ve never heard
of music from composers
like Ivor Gurney or last year
Gerald Finzi, and recitals
open the door to some of the
lesser-known pieces.”
Everyone is invited to
watch and hear the rich
performance of baritone
Nibbelink and the brilliant
saxophone of Hornback.
PHOTO COURTESY OF NW MARCOMM
Dj Nibbelink singing with joy in his concert attire.
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Kevin McMahan retiring this spring
FIFTEEN YEARS OF
SERVICE
RACHEL SMART

ENGLISH WRITING
This spring, Dr. Kevin
McMahan, Northwestern’s
associate
dean
for
intercultural Ddevelopment,
is retiring after 15 years
of faithful service. During
Dr. McMahan’s time at NW,
he has been enrolling and
supporting
international
students,
whether
that
be going through student
applications, assisting with
financial aid, providing
advice on entering the
country and adjusting to the
culture and helping students
find systems of support once
they have arrived through
host families, other staff and
the larger NW community.
Over the years, Dr.
McMahan has also had
the opportunity to teach
several classes at NW
including Intro to American
Culture,
Intercultural
Communication in BTS
and other intercultural and
diversity related classes.
He has also served many
years on NW’s Multi-Ethnic
Resource Committee, now
known as the Diversity
Resource Committee.
One of Dr. McMahan’s
fondest memories was the
formation of the campus
club
La
Mosaic.
He

remembers two students,
Christian Butler and Angelic
Perez, stepping up as leaders
to create the club out of a
desire to assist in making
NW a “better multicultural
community.” La Mosaic
started gathering in the
leaky basement of Noteboom
Cottage and Dr. McMahan
has been able to watch it
grow and flourish into what
it is today.
An additional high of
Dr. McMahan’s career was
working with Rahn Franklin
who served as the Director
of
Strategic
Diversity
Initiatives for many years.
Together, the two built the
multicultural program into
what it is today. Particularly,
Dr. McMahan and Franklin
established the motto and
purpose of the department:
Building Belonging and
Dignifying Difference to the
Glory of God.
“We believe it and try
to advocate it here,” Dr.
McMahan explains. “But
that’s
been
challenging
because
the
dominant
culture tends to see diversity
as mostly a matter of
cultural assimilation, not
understanding or embracing
well that we all have a culture
and God’s vision is Beloved
Community amidst those
differences”
Dr. McMahan’s heart for
diversity and students is
particularly clear by the

PHOTO BY SONU GUPTA
McMahan has been a pivotal figure in the Intercultural Department for years.

testimonies of those that he
has touched.
“Dr. McMahan will truly
be missed,” states sophomore
Linsy Gonzalez Marcelo.
“He always asked questions
along with giving insight
on different perspectives
with giving others the
opportunity to share their
thoughts as well.”
Junior Sierra Tumbleson
had the opportunity to live
with Dr. McMahan and his
wife Lynne this past summer.
“They welcomed me into
their house with open arms
and made me feel at home,”

she said. “They are two of
the great people I have ever
met and Orange City/NW
will not be the same without
them!”
Martha Draayer, NW’s
Director of Intercultural
Development, was one of Dr.
McMahan’s close colleagues.
“I greatly admire Dr.
McMahan’s servant heart.
Dr. McMahan lays down
his
agenda
to
ensure
everyone’s voice is heard.
I have observed how he
places himself last in order
to elevate those around
him who need to be heard,

recognized or empowered.”
Dr.
McMahan
and
Lynne will be moving
back to Seattle where they
resided before their time
in Orange City. During his
retirement, Dr. McMahan
looks forward to being about
to focus on “facilitating
respectful
conversations,”
by “calling people from
different cultures, identities,
communities and convictions
together to work at how
well we can be ‘different
together,’ getting to know
each other and bridging
those differences with care

and respect.”
As for NW, Dr. McMahan
hopes that the multicultural
program and spirit at NW
will continue to grow and be
embraced by its faculty, staff
and students.
“I long for NW to be all
that it can be as an explicitly
intercultural community that
seeks to see, interact with
and learn from the Imago Dei
among us all,” Dr. McMahan
explained. “I believe that is
God’s redeeming work in the
world.”

The end of Town Square coffee
FROM PAGE 1

“I loved that it was very
homey. The employees
were always happy to see
people and welcoming,”
Loats said. “If you wanted
to socialize you could
socialize, if you wanted to
study, you could study.”
For the noncoffee
drinkers, Town Square
provided delicious snacks
and meals. On occasion,
Town Square would have
a pho night, serving pho,
soups and eggrolls.
“I went for the food,
and that was fun,” Alyssa
Feeley said.
Town Square Coffee
has the hearts of many, as
a popular date spot and
a wedding location. The
coffee shop hosted an
array of events for student
life as well: petting dogs
before stressful exams,
poetry slams and a place
to get brunch on the

weekends.
“Town Square really
interacted well with the
college students,” Feeley
said. Her favorite Town
Square event was a donut
run during orientation
weekend.
Unfortunately,
Town
Square
closed
on
Christmas Day of 2021
and
never
reopened.
Owner
Steve
Mahr,
according to a Facebook
post, was thankful for
the customer’s support
throughout the coffee
shop’s last few years at its
uptown location.
“We have had joy, grief,
peace and celebration
in that place because so
many had the courage to
come and be authentic
and vulnerable,” Mahr
stated in his post.
As you can see, Town
Square’s
wonderful
smells, staff and smiles
are missed by many NW

PHOTO BY PRATIK PAUDEL
Town Square’s building will be sold and reopened with another business venture.

students and faculty.
“Town
Square
was
definitely more than just

a coffee shop for many
people, and I hope that
even in its absence, the

environment and ideals
they created and stood
for continue to make a

difference in the lives of
people in Orange City,”
Buren said.
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SSPs return home after service
STUDENTS AND
STAFF RETURN
KRISTA WAMHOFF
PUBLIC RELATIONS
Ten days away from classes
seem like the perfect time
for students to head home
for some rest and relaxation.
However, more than 160
students and faculty from
Northwestern decided it was
the perfect time to travel and
inspire change.
NW’s annual Spring Service
Partnerships took students to
eight different states, Puerto
Rico and Mexico. They
accomplished a variety of tasks
involving cleaning, renovating,
painting,
serving
meals,
teaching, playing with kids and
building relationships.
Although there were a lot
of similar service orientated
tasks across all the teams, each
student walked away with a
unique experience, gained from
the stories they heard and the
new perspectives they adopted.
Mary Walnofer, who traveled
to Opelousas, Louisiana, said,
“Seeing the underequipped
schools, low quality houses and

daily struggles of the people of
Opelousas was heartbreaking,
but it reminded me of how
important loving others truly
is and that we are all the same
in God’s sight.”
Heartbreaking
stories
changed
many
student’s
perspectives. Alyssa Feeley
traveled to Mescalero, New
Mexico, praying that God
would break her heart for what
breaks His.
“And he did just that,” Feeley
said, referring to her experience
visiting the local school.
“After several conversations
throughout our week, I got
the sense that kids do not like
school and that breaks my
heart, especially going into
education… I want to be a
shining light in my future
classroom that breaks through
the darkness of this world, and
I get that light through the love
of Jesus Christ.”
Emma Hansen also spoke
of brokenness from her trip to
Grand Marais, Minnesota.
“Throughout my SSP, I was
able to see the beauty of God
through people and nature, but
I also witnessed generational
brokenness and hurt,” Hansen

said. “It inspired me to see the
beauty of God in people first,
instead of only focusing on
the brokenness. It encouraged
me to be more intentional
with people and hear their
side of the story.”
Ethan Natelborg, who went
to Compton, California, said,
“The power of people’s stories
changes the way you view
them.” He also shared about a
child he became friends with
throughout the week. “This
friendship is something that I
deeply cherish and look back
fondly on from the trip.”
God worked mightily
through the relationships that
the teams made. Makenzie
Vander Haar and Alayna
Bergt both experienced this in
Mescalero, New Mexico.
“I learned more about God
while we were there and what
he was doing with the people
there,” Vander Haar said.
“Being surrounded by the
Native American culture was
a very eye-opening experience
for many of us,” Bergt said.
Janaya
Battles
visited
Coffield Prison in Texas during
her trip. It was in this prison
that four inmates decided to

Unsung Hero: Huyser
FROM PAGE 1
“I
am
primarily
responsible for planning
the exhibit space and
creating exhibits using
artifacts we have in the
museum,” Huyser said. “I
have found that doing local
history is very rewarding
and it is feels good to give
something
substantial
back to the community.”
At the Tulip Festival
last year, the museum
unveiled new exhibits
that she helped create.

“At this year’s Tulip
Festival, we will unveil
new military exhibits in
the Annex, a building
on the property,” Huyser
said. “The museum is run
only on volunteers and
yet we are creating a very
professional, high quality
local museum. It has
taken a lot of time to pull
it off, but I am very proud
of what the museum
board has accomplished.”
Currently, Huyser is
completing her Master’s
degree in Library and

Information
Science
from Emporia State.
“For every class that I
have taken, I try to apply
what I learn to my job,”
Huyser said. “Once I
graduate this summer,
I will become a full
librarian at NW.”
With
great
anticipation, NW is eager
to have Huyser serve as
a librarian at the DeWitt
Library, to serve the
students, faculty and the
community.

PHOTO FROM NW MARCOMM
Huyser works closely with students doing research projects.

PHOTO BY KAELIN ALONS
The Puerto Rico group poses with the NW flag.

dedicate their lives to Jesus
that week.
“The people we met
completely embodied the idea
that God completely washes
away our sins and we are now a
new creation in Christ,” Battles
said.
People were the center of
God’s masterpiece in creation
in northern Minnesota, where
Alyssa Geetings traveled.
“God was so present in the
people I had the opportunity

to
serve
alongside,
the
communities
and
organizations we partnered
with and in the beautiful
nature we were surrounded
by,” said Greetings.
God was active in the teams
that went. Abby Noonan, who
went to West Virginia, said, “It
was awesome to be the hands
and feet of Jesus and touch
lives there but also to have
Him teach me things through
my experience.”

Now that the students have
returned to campus, they have
the opportunity to reflect on
their own lives based on their
spring break experiences.
Mark Cooley, who traveled to
Denver to serve the homeless
population, said “It helped
my view going back to Orange
City. I was able to see another
perspective on life and reflect
on how I see my life and the
benefits I have.”

OPINIONS
Campus
Quotes!
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Transgender women are women too

SSP Edition:
Camber Herrig
Public Relations

“The Lord did not give me
height but he gave me a
weird personality.”

“Why are we standing so
close? A single grenade
could kill us all!”

“I don’t even give the dirt a
chance to settle.”

O

n Thursday, March 3, Iowa Governor

Kim Reynolds signed a bill that prohibits
transgender females from participating in
sports at the high school and collegiate level.
Gov. Reynolds called this a victory for the girls of
Iowa, citing the physical advantages a male has
over a female and stating that she is upholding
the fairness of sports. Ohers are lamenting, as
this is not a victory for all girls. Iowa is the 11th
state to enact a ban on transgender athletes
participating in sports, after similar bans
in states such as Alabama, Texas and South
Dakota. However, other republican states have
seen vetoes to similar bills, such as in Utah and
Indiana. This is not a bipartisan issue. T h e r e
are deeper implications to this bill. Is this a bill
to protect women, or is this a bill that allows
transphobia to roam freely?
Consider swimmer Lia Thomas, the first
transgender athlete to win an NCAA D1 title.
She won first place in the 500-yard freestyle
in 4:33.24. It’s the fastest time in the NCAA
history, but not in the world. Olympian Katie

Nicolaas VanRijs
Business
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youth. According to the Trevor Project, 35% of
transgender youth attempted suicide in the past
year, compared to the 7% of cisgender youth.
I can tell you this: no one is transitioning to
hold a competitive advantage over cisgender
athletes. People transition in a pursuit for
normalcy within their own self, to gain an
equilibrium between their souls and bodies.
Who are we to stop this?
Legality and ethics. There’s a difference.
Ethics are personal choice, whereas legality is
for the people, in a country where the separation
of church and state exists. Religion may inform
ethics, but these ethics are not universal truths.
In the melting pot that America is, upholding
the distinction between legality and ethics is
fair, and this distinction is at stake.
Is this a victory, Reynolds, the constant
oppression of Iowans youth who don’t fit your
small and confined box of what we should
look like? Is this a victory, Reynolds, the
disproportionate numbers of suicides we see in
LGBTQ youth due to bills like this one? Is this
a victory, Reynolds, the reality that transgender
athletes can’t have fun, compete and simply
exist as their cisgender peers do?
I don’t think so. This isn’t a victory; this is
transphobia. Protect women - all women.

The best event that never happened

“Never have I ever taken a
group shower in a baseball
stadium in Puerto Rico.”

“DRAG HIM!!!!”

Ledecky swam the same race in 4:24.06, holding
the record for the 500-yard freestyle.
Thomas is the first transgender woman to win
at the NCAA level – not to compete. That same
day, Thomas also lost races in the 100-yard and
200-yard freestyle race. Thomas is good, but is
she taking sweeping wins? No.
Is this the physical advantage Reynolds is
talking about? That when comparing apples to
apples, a transgender athlete and a cisgender
athlete can and do perform similarly?
The NCAA has also passed strict guidelines
when it comes to transgender athletes.
These athletes go under a strict set of tests by
medical experts to ensure there is no “physical
advantage.” Testosterone suppressants must
be taken for at least one year prior to the date
of competition, along with documented sportspecific testosterone levels for transgender
athletes. Thomas passed these guidelines,
having been on testosterone suppressants for
two years. She was cleared by the NCAA to
compete.
Thomas does not uphold the physical
advantages that Reynolds is worried about.
As the NCAA has modeled with proper
regulations and guidelines set in place, the
physical advantages seem to be a pretentious
concern used to hide transphobia.
Misinformation regarding these so-called
physical advantages is what fuels transphobia.
Misinformation that guides public opinion is
tangibly seen in the staggering disproportionate
numbers for suicides, bullying and homelessness
in the LGTBQ community, specifically the

A

s some of you know, the main
event of the year was well awaited,
but sadly, due to some unforeseen
circumstances, could never happen so far.
What am I talking about? The one and only
Aaron Eckmann v. Nick VanRijs wrestling
match. Two wrestlers. Two coaches. One
winner. And a whole lot of bafoonery.
I’ll paint a picture for you all. Ya boi, me,
and Eckmann had a glorious plan to have
a wrestling match between the two of us,
where each was coached for one week by
our hometown heroes Luke Jenness and
Sam Copley. We had the best event that
never happened all planned out. Yet, we
respectfully declined (or something like
that) the invitation to have the big matchup
under the spotlight. Why you may ask?
Well, let me explain just one possibility
of what might be going on in the mind of
myself and Eckmann.
For one of us, it may go something like
this: “I would never wrestle because I
would die. Therefore, I will never choose to

$

have the opportunity to partake in combat
against any of the wrestlers. Especially
someone like the notorious Luke Jeness
who would in fact undoubtedly rip me into
very small pieces. However, both of us are
clearly absolutely huge already and only
getting bigger with our vigorous workout
routines that include walking up dozens of
stairs per day. So, all we are saying is that
someone like Jeness may need to watch
out if an absolute brawl suddenly stirs in
the caf. However, we would forever regret
our decisions if we made some people,
especially the wrestlers, feel dreary about
their physical performance. So, we hereby
declare to put a halt on our workouts so
that we do not make any of the wrestlers,
especially Copley, or lifting majors, like
Jonah Tews, feel insecure.”
In addition to this, Eckmann has been
noticing that he is getting so big from his
track workouts that it may be detrimental
to his future as a homosapien. So, our
lawyers have been negotiating alternatives
day in and day out to hopefully come to
an agreement for Eckmann to be exempt
from lifting because of the fact that his skin
will tear off of his body in the case that he
obtains any more muscle.
As previously recorded with a weight
room trainer Makayla Bjork, their response
may go something like so: “We appreciate
your consideration of others and obviously
the health and safety of your own body.
However, Raiders here Stand Out and I
believe that goes all the way to your skin
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falling off.” Bjork was also caught in 4K
saying that they would not allow us to
make the wrestlers feel bad under any
circumstances. Kind of contradictory don’t
you think?
Now, let me tell you… this right here is
an absolute atrocity and we do not stand for
this. I, for one, have dedicated my life to
combatting the stigma that many find hard
to live up to which is that Raiders Stand
Out. I would like some change so that
people are comfortable in their own skins
which is why I have decided to campaign
with #RaidersBlendIn. So to this I say thank
you, but no thank you. Until recently, every
week I was grinding in that weight room
doing things that I didn’t even want to do.
And for what? The sole fact of being the
biggest person on the team? No, it’s much
more than that. It’s a lifestyle. A chance to
be great. A chance to show the world that
we are indeed worthy of making it without
being conned into the mindset that we have
to Stand Out.
So no, we have decided to not allow
the system to belittle our hard work and
dedication to the craft and ourselves. So…
here we are… pulling a Kaepernick just to
try and shed the smallest amount of light
on the flaws of the #StandOut mentality. If
you made it this far, I thank you for reading
this fever dream of an article. Eckmann
and I hope to provide you with the best
entertainment that never happened at a
later date.

Editor’s Note
The opinions published both in print and online
are the opinions of the authors only. Beacon
staff members do not necessarily support the
opinions expressed in this section. Research and
editing (other than formatting) of articles is the
responsibility of the authors rather than the editors.
Respectfully,
the Beacon staff
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Jen Boeve garners first round of GPAC honors

HIGH HONORS
FOR BOEVE

“That

MADDIE LOATS
THEATER
Senior
an

Boeve,
for

Northwestern
softball

the
Raider

team

recently

garnered the Great Plains
Athletic

weekend

Specifically in the game
against Dickenson State,

characteristics

played together as a team,”

Boeve had a “huge two

displays towards her team

Boeve said.  

out base clearing triple to

such as having a positive

win” in the words of head

attitude and leading by

coach

example.

During

Jen

infielder

was

special because we truly

Conference

(GPAC) honor of “Player of
the Week.” Boeve is the first
Raider to earn this weekly
honor of the season. A
truly amazing recognition
for Boeve, the NW softball
team and the coaches with
how well their season has
gone so far, earning wins
against four Division II
teams in one weekend in the
beginning of their season.

the

spring

softball

break,

team

had

Shane

Bouman.

this honor is some of the
that

she

many games which lead

“She has been one of

“I was really blessed

to

victories

the top hitters in the

and touched by how many

and Boeve’s recognition.

nation so far this season

people reached out to me

They beat higher division

along with playing great

after the GPAC honor,”

teams,

not

defense, a very instinctive

says Boeve. “I just feel

comes

b a s e r u n n e r,” B o u m a n

grateful to not only be a

said.

part of a program I love

multiple

which

something

is

that

easy to an NAIA team,
unless they know how to

The NW softball team

but that is full of people

work together, which is

is something very special

who go out of their way to

what our softball team

due

love me back.”

has proven they can do.

that

“Somebody stepped up in

in:

a big moment for us each

hustle, effort and attitude.

many

game and we were able

Each element is a major

Boeve

to play in a way that we

accomplishment for the

and they are proud of

had always been striving

team.

their athletes and their

towards the three years

to

five

the

team

defense,

Another

elements
believes

toughness,

thing

that

before,” said Boeve.

has helped Boeve earn

during the fourth game of the
series, rallying back from a
4-12 deficit to win 14-13.
“Overall, I think the team
played well, and even though
we only went 1-3, we were
right there in every game,” said
junior Isaac Thurm. “In each of
the first three games, we hung
in with a really good team, and
the outcome could have gone
either way.”
Unfortunately, the initial
three games all ended in
heartbreak for the Raiders. In
game one, a NW rally in the top
of the seventh inning fell short
and Concordia won games two
and three in walk-off fashion.
In game four, the Raiders
found themselves down by
eight runs in the eighth inning.
Plenty of teams would have

folded and quit in this situation,
but the Raiders kept fighting.
 	 “A lot of teams would have
given up in game four, but we
took things one at-bat at a time
and it panned out for us,” said
Thurm.
Senior Jaden Snyder got the
scoring started in the top of
the eighth inning with a double
to center field that scored
sophomore Mo Watson. After
Snyder’s crucial hit, the Raiders
exploded for eight more runs
in the inning and Watson
gave the Raiders a 13-12 lead
after a two-run home run. The
Bulldogs scored one run in the
bottom half of the inning to tie
the game, but the Raiders took
the lead for good after a walk
by Thurm scored Snyder. Then,

The

softball

coaches

also feel blessed to have
students
in

the

like

program

accomplishments.

PHOTO COURTESY OF NW MARCOMMM
Senior Jen Boeve continues to help the Raiders excel
in their season.

Raiders end tough series with miraculous win
PERSERVERENCE
AT ITS FINEST
JORDAN DESMET
PUBLIC RELATIONS

The Northwestern Red
Raider baseball team dropped
three out of four games against
the Concordia University
Bulldogs on March 24 and
25 at Plum Creek Ballpark in
Seward, Nebraska. The Raiders
hung with the Bulldogs for the
first three games, but they
came up short each time. The
Raiders were on the losing
end of a 3-4 score in the first
two games and started their
doubleheader the following
night with a 5-7 loss. However,
the Raiders showed a lot of grit

freshman Colton Schuchart
finished off the Bulldogs in the
bottom of the ninth to secure
his first win on the mound and
a 14-13 victory for the Raiders.
The win put the Raiders at
an 11-13 overall record and
a 3-5 record in the GPAC
Conference, they look to use
their latest win to build some
momentum for the rest of the
season.
“Going into more GPAC play,
we just need to keep the energy
and feed off of our final game
of the weekend,” said Thurm.
“We have a great staff, and they
have the potential to get us a lot
of wins going forward in the
conference season.”

PHOTO COURTESY OF NW ATHLETICS
Junior right handed pitcher, Brett Shelton on the mound.

NW track and field season opener at BVU

SUCCESSFUL
OUTDOOR MEET
HAILEY LOUW
MATHEMATICS

Saturday,
March
26
was nothing short of an
interesting start for the
Northwestern Red Raider
track and field team. In their
outdoor opener, the Raiders
battled in two different
meets, went up against cold
temperatures and winds over
thirty miles per hour and
braved the fear of missing
the meet in what ended up
being engine trouble on their
way to Storm Lake. Despite
these conditions, both the
men’s and women’s teams
took home first place at the
2022 Buena Vista University
Early Bird Invite. While
the majority of the team
competed lakeside, Coach

Carrie Krohn and four
Raiders made the trip to
Wayne, Nebraska to compete
in the 10,000-meter run at
the Wayne State Outdoor
Invite.   
Eight men took home firstplace finishes on the day.
Senior Levi Cross led the
distance crew in the 10,000,
posting a time of 32:46.58.
Junior James Gilbert had
several top marks on the day,
taking home a first-place
finish in the 100m dash and
the long jump. Gilbert also
set meet records in both
events.
Freshman
Kyler
Vander Velde (200m dash),
Wyatt Pryor (400m dash) and
sophomore Bryce Paulsen
(400m hurdles) also finished
first on the track at BVU. In
the field, sophomore Lorenzo
Jones (triple jump), junior
Ben Thelander (javelin) and
senior Aaron Shepherd (high

jump) claimed first-place
points for the team. The
men’s 4x400m relay closed
the day in first place for the
Raiders.   
For the women, nine raiders
claimed first-place finishes to
start their outdoor season.
Sophomore Katlyn Wiese was
the lone Raider woman to
compete in the 10,000m run
and won her race in a time of
40:47.05. Junior Abby Clarke
(400m hurdles) and freshman
Kennedy Kramer (400m dash)
both set meet records in their
respective events. On the
track, freshman Emma Zoet
(100m hurdles), sophomore
Tirzah Wittenberg (800m
dash) and freshman Emma
Haley (5,000m run) all
finished first in their races.
Freshmen Jacie Vander Waal
(high jump) and Erin Hulberg
(pole vault) won their events
on their field as well. In

PHOTO COURTESY OF NW ATHLETICS
Junior James Gilbert breaks two meet records at the BVU opener.

setting the expectation for
the men’s team, the women’s
4x400m relay also crossed the
finish line first.   
“It was a pretty cold meet,
but I think we really put
our best foot forward on
Saturday,” said Wittenberg.

“I’m excited for the rest of the
season, to see what we can do
in better conditions and to
rise to our fullest potential as
a team.”   
The entire Red Raider
Track and Field team will
compete this Saturday, April

2 at the Dordt Outdoor Invite
in Sioux Center with field
events at 11 a.m. and running
events beginning at 1 p.m.
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Beacon President Christy’s upcoming sabbatical
Staff

PGC TO TAKE A
BREAK THIS SUMMER

Co-Editor/Copy Editor

Cit y

Co-Editor
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melt

a nd

more a nd more ha mmock s

Madie Harre

appea ring across ca mpus, it

Arts & Culture Editor

is ha rd to f ight t he su mmer

Camber Herrig

brea k fever. Mot ivat ion is low,

Features Editor

Okoboji a nt icipat ion is high
a nd

Caleb Arnett

Nor t hwestern

students

Opinions Editor

a re ready to be done w it h

Katie Jacob

f ina l ly close a nd t he last

t he yea r. But when t he dorms

Sports Editor

cook ie gets sold at t he Hub,

Emily Berggren

what do facu lt y a nd sta f f do?
W hi le ma ny professors use

News Editor

t he t ime to rest a nd prepa re

Kaelin Alons

for t he nex t semester, N W

Photo Editor

facu lt y st i l l work at f u l l force

Riley Rasmussen

by

Advertising Manager

coordinat ing

schedu les

a nd set t ing budgets for t he
nex t school yea r.

The editorial staff
reserves the right to edit
submissions for style,
clarity and length.
For advertising rates
and submissions, email
Advertising Manager
Riley Rasmussen at
riley.rasmussen@
nwciowa.edu.

This
facu lt y
a

yea r,

however,
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wel l-deser ved

vacat ion

of

a f ter t he past few tu mu ltuous
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yea rs.
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for wa rd to some t ime of f

his

one

ta k ing
su mmer

ow n:

beloved

President

Christ y.

W hat

our
Greg

will

t he

president do when ta k ing his
f irst sabbat ica l in 15 yea rs at
N W? It seems he has a few
ideas in mind a nd is look ing

least t wo yea rs, most of t hem

t hree-mont h

longer t ha n t hat a nd we do

sabbat ica l, he doesn’t pla n on

not have a ny major capita l

spending a l l his t ime a lone.
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PGC

sa id,

“My

w ife

Michel le a nd I pla n to be
away f rom Ora nge Cit y t he

happening

t his

su mmer t hat dema nd my t ime
a nd at tent ion.”
So,

as

you

a re

heading

majorit y of t he su mmer. We

home for a su mmer f u l l of

have pla ns to t ravel a nd a lso

work, internships a nd f un,

stay put for t wo to t hree week s

k now t hat you’ l l be in good

at a t ime in a few locat ions.

compa ny w it h your f riend ly

We w i l l do some sightseeing

ca mpus president. Moreover,

on our t rips but a lso wa nt t he

he w ishes you a l l t he best

majorit y of t he t ime to be for

w it h

rest, reading, ref lect ion a nd

hopes to return ref reshed a nd

rejuvenat ion.”

ready to lead t his col lege into

Though most of his t ime

your

su mmers

a nd

whatever t he f uture may hold.

w i l l be spent a lone w it h his

He

stated,

w ife, t he Christ y’s pla n on

Col lege

a lso ta k ing a vacat ion as a

facu lt y a nd sta f f. I a m blessed

fa mi ly during t he su mmer.

to have a terrif ic leadership

a nd

“I
our

love

NW

students,

One t hing ma ny may not

tea m t hat I count a priv i lege

be awa re of is t he fact t hat

to work w it h a long w it h a

PGC has actua l ly deferred

st rong a nd suppor t ive Boa rd

his sabbat ica l for a nu mber of

of Tr ustees. I look for wa rd

yea rs now.

to returning w it h a renewed

PGC sa id, “ The Boa rd had

commit ment to work ing w it h

of fered me a sabbat ica l a few

each of t hese groups to f ur t her

yea rs ago but w it h COV ID-19

our mission as a Christ ia n

a nd a nu mber of ret irements
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a mong my leadership tea m

cont inues to sta nd out a mong

t he last four yea rs, t here has
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communit y
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COURTESY OF NW MARCOMM
PGC and his wife Michelle are looking forward to
taking some deserved time off this summer.

New renovations to take place on campus
BUILDINGS TO BE TORN
DOWN ON CAMPUS

through Needs Assessment.”

RACHEL SMART
THEATRE

north of the Learning C ommons,

B ecause the completion of the

and so its creation will require the

women’s dorm and demolition of

demolition of two buildings with

C olenbrander Hall is the last stage

a great deal of histor y on campus:

of

Kepp Hall and Vander Hill C ottage

Master Plan, in 2025 the college

which is known to most students as

will begin meetings to update or

the Koinonia House.

revisit the plan for the next decade.

The

O ver the course of the last
few years, Northwestern’s campus
has

made

several

significant

renovations. In the fall of 2018,
the

science

year

VPH

center
went

opened,

through

last
many

renovations and this fall the campus
opened its newest building, the
welcome center. Next on NW’s list
for renovation is the building of a
new women’s suite-style dorm.
According

to

Kent

Wiersema,

NW’s Vice President of Finance
and Operations, the building of the
new women’s dorm will complete
the current phase of NW’s Campus
Facility Master Plan, which was
approved by the B oard of Trustees
in 2012.
In reference to the choices on
what buildings will be renovated
or built according to the plan,
Wiersma
are

said,

identified

Planning

“[The

buildings]

through

Initiatives,

as

Strategic
well

as

new

Kepp
to

dorm

Hall

house

be

specifically

several

administrative

will

be demolished and Fern Smith Hall
built

the

current

Campus

Facility

used

Currently, additional renovations

and

on campus concurrent with the

academic

offices,

will become a men’s dorm.

so

its

dormitor y

projects

include

the

impending demolition was one of

second phase of the Bultman C enter

the reasons for building the welcome

addition.

center which provided additional
office spaces for the campus.

Since the new women’s hall is
estimated to open in the fall of

The demolition of Vander Hill

2024, as long as fundraising and

C ottage and Kepp Hall is currently

construction stay on track with

slated for the second half of the

the proposed timeline, it is likely

calendar

around

that out of the current students,

or during the fall semester. After

only this year’s freshmen class that

the site is cleared, the college

will experience these changes in

hopes

of

student housing. The rest of the

the new women’s dorm in the first

student body can rest assured that

semester of 2023 and estimates

they will be allowed to finish their

that the building would be ready

college career in Fern Smith Hall

for students to move into in the

or C olenbrander Hall should they

fall of 2024. Once construction of

choose. Prospective NW students,

the women’s dorm is finished and

however, can look for ward to these

occupied, C olenbrander Hall will

exciting new changes on campus.

to

year,

begin

probably

construction

PHOTO BY KAELIN ALONS
Kepp Hall is one of the buildings that will be torn down
in the fall.

